
 
Elevate YOUR Networking & Body Language Skills 

1. Attitude is everything! If you don't feel like networking, don't go! 

2. Have a lot of business cards that are easily accessible 
If you are going to networking events to make connections, develop relationships and build your business 

you should have business cards with you that are easily accessible when someone asks for one. 

3. Have a nametag with your first name in large print 
Wear your nametag high and on your right side.  Ladies be careful of having your hair cover your nametag. 

4. Have a great handshake 
Flex your fingers just before offering your hand, make eye contact and smile, extend your hand straight out 

(no one on top or bottom), make sure the webbing between your thumb and forefinger meet so you have a 

palm to palm connection, have a firm (not limp and not bone crushing) grip and shake 2-3 times before 

letting go and stepping back out of their personal bubble. 

5. Spend your time in high traffic areas at networking events 
This will allow you to make sure you don't get stuck talking to one person the entire event. 

6. Ask questions & actually listen to the answers  
Asking questions is a great way to get a conversation going.  If you are not good at this, create a list of 

questions you can ask people in advance so you don't get stuck standing in awkward silence.  
 

7. Respect personal bubbles & understand a comfortable stance  
3 to 6 feet is the casual/social zone and is appropriate for networking.  Always be in tune to if the other 

person is backing away from you and react respectfully.  Women are more comfortable with a face to face 

stance and men are more comfortable turning their body a bit so they have more of an open stance. 

8. Have sticky stories ready to share 
Don't just say 'business is good' or 'it’s really busy'.  Have sticky stories prepared that will peak others 

interest, let them know more about what you do, and get them thinking about who they could refer to you.   

9. Ask yourself - How can I help them? 
Networking with this question in mind will allow you to become a resource to others.  This will help you build a 

network, not just a collection of business cards.  
 

10. Follow up, follow up, follow up! 
Within 48 hours if possible, 72 hours maximum - by phone, email or social media.  Suggestions on 

ways to follow up include offering book or business article recommendations, introductions to 

people you think they should meet, other event suggestions or a coffee/lunch invitation. 


